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Over The Top Soft FurnishingsOver The Top Soft FurnishingsOver The Top Soft FurnishingsOver The Top Soft Furnishings    
Curtains Curtains Curtains Curtains ----        Blinds Blinds Blinds Blinds ----    CushionsCushionsCushionsCushions    

    

 
 
For friendly advice on your curtain design 

 

Wendy Masters 07980 240922  Phone/fax 01453 832415Wendy Masters 07980 240922  Phone/fax 01453 832415Wendy Masters 07980 240922  Phone/fax 01453 832415Wendy Masters 07980 240922  Phone/fax 01453 832415    

Progress, progress, progress …..Progress, progress, progress …..Progress, progress, progress …..Progress, progress, progress …..    
We’re still at the painful stage We’re still at the painful stage We’re still at the painful stage We’re still at the painful stage 
but we hope that very soon at least some of these things will come together.  

The stadium is on schedule to be ready even before next season.  

We -  almost - have a nice little proper pub right in the middle of the town, 

complete with mini-brewery. 

William’s Kitchen should emerge even better than before. 

The fountain may yet have a proper home near to its original site - outside 

Williams. At the Council meeting on Tuesday David Hagg C.E.O. of Stroud 

District Council acknowledged the SDC’s ownership of the monument and 

responsibility for its care.  

And when all these road works are done  - which must eventually happen - 

we should, at least for a while, have good road surfaces on all the roads which converge on the town and pass 

through it. With luck, they won’t be dug up again for a bit!    
Inside: 

Our theme this month, the A46 from the 

centre of Nailsworth to its edge, led us to at 
least one new discovery.  (pp18-19). 
The Flower Ladies are off to Chelsea (p6) 
The FGR Ladies are playing well (p11) 
History of Dunkirk Mill (p16) and lots of stuff 
about what’s going on in our lovely town. 

What’s more: 

The Village link is vastly improved - more flexible, 

with fixed timetables and stops. You can just turn up 

and go! Get a leaflet from the Information Centre. 
 

You can apply for planning permission on line - and 

see what everyone else is up to.  

www.stroud.gov.uk/planning 

    

Don’t forget St. Don’t forget St. Don’t forget St. Don’t forget St. 
Valentine’s Day Valentine’s Day Valentine’s Day Valentine’s Day 
on Tuesday 14thon Tuesday 14thon Tuesday 14thon Tuesday 14th    

The new stadium in progress 
Photograph by Martin Stone 
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Town Mayor Sue Reed writesTown Mayor Sue Reed writesTown Mayor Sue Reed writesTown Mayor Sue Reed writes    

The Town Council wish you all a peaceful and healthy 

year. In 2006 we know some events will be completed, but 

we still need to continue discussion on a number of key 

matters affecting the town. 
 

Shopping Locally and the Town Guide 

We are particularly blessed in Nailsworth. I was able to 

shop locally for everything my family needed at 

Christmas, not once did I have to drive to a shopping 

centre, those items I couldn’t find were ordered by one of 

our helpful traders. Peoples’ shopping habits are changing 

through the use of the internet but Nailsworth’s traders  

offer a much better alternative to the impersonal electronic 

ordering system. The Chamber of Trade and Commerce; 

the shops, the Farmers Market and the Country Market 

(W.I), are important to the economic development of our 

town, we must ‘use them or lose them’. 

To highlight the distinct nature of our town we 

commissioned Ann Makemson to write a Town Guide 

detailing the history, development, social facilities, shops 

and trades of Nailsworth. We are delighted with the result 

and hope you will be when the guide is published in the 

Spring. 
 

Does Mixed Use Town Planning help the Regeneration 

of  Market Towns? 

Nailsworth is a healthy mix of residential areas and 

commercial space. Two good examples of this type of  

development can be seen at either end of Fountain Street. 

The work on William’s Kitchen at the foot of Spring Hill 

will enhance the regeneration at The Old George and 

Bridge Street. At the other end of Fountain St. work at the 

new public house will add to regeneration centred on the 

Cross, Tangy’s, Market Street  and the Subscription 

Rooms. Regeneration can only happen if we support this 

sort of development.  

Old Market 

Thank you for answering our questionnaire. McCarthy and 

Stone have resubmitted new plans for 32 sheltered 

apartments and 10 parking spaces. The Town Council 

have objected to this proposal on a prime site in Old 

Market. Your responses have indicated that we need a 

development which provides affordable housing and 

commercial use for this location.   Responses indicate 

clearly that residents and visitors want mixed use, 

affordable housing, accessible public transport, parking 

and open spaces. The next step is to translate ideas into a 

town brief with Stroud District Council Regeneration 

Team.  
 

Forest Green 

Forest Green Rovers Football Stadium will be completed 

by mid summer and there will be much better sport 

provision for the community and the school including a 

grassed recreation field next to King George V playing 

field. The  Town Council will continue to work with 

residents towards the building of a new community 

centre. We have commissioned an outline design which 

will be on  view Thurs 23rd Feb at 7.30 at Nailsworth 

Primary School in the Music Room. You are all 

welcome to see the plans and offer suggestions. 
 

Consultation 

In December the Town Council had a stall at the Farmer’s 

Market. We intend to continue this in February, and 

alternate months to December, 10am-12.00 noon. We 

particularly need to hear your ideas on transport.  

I often walk or cycle around town and see cars parked on 

pavements and on double yellow lines. People in wheel 

chairs or pushing buggies often have to move into the 

road to avoid vehicles. Able-bodied people park their cars 

in the disabled parking places. How can we start to 

resolve these issues?  

∗ Should we aim to have one car-free day each week? 

If those of us who are physically able to walk used public 

transport, walked or cycled one day a week, it would 

reduce traffic.  

∗ We have two long-stay car parks, the Co-op and 

behind the police station. Should these become 2 hour 

parking areas? 

∗ Is it possible to have out of town long-stay parking? 

∗ Should we pay for car parking? 

∗ Should we ask for regular traffic warden patrols? 

∗ Can we organize a car-sharing scheme? 

∗ Market Street held a successful street market in 

December; should the road become pedestrianised? 

The Town Council would appreciate comments. 

Are you a potential Town Councillor?Are you a potential Town Councillor?Are you a potential Town Councillor?Are you a potential Town Councillor?    
A vacancy has been advertised and if an election isn’t 

called by 24th Jan. it can be filled by co-option. If you 

would like to be considered, please write to the Town 

Clerk, Nailsworth Town Hall by Mon 13th Feb. 

 
 

    

ESTATE AGENTS & LETTING AGENTSESTATE AGENTS & LETTING AGENTSESTATE AGENTS & LETTING AGENTSESTATE AGENTS & LETTING AGENTS    

Residential Property Management & Letting Special-
ists 

www.ridersproperties.co.uk Tel: 01453 836736 Fax: 

A B TREE SERVICESA B TREE SERVICESA B TREE SERVICESA B TREE SERVICES    
    

Reductions reshaping  pruning  thinning  felling  mulch 
Shrub work  hedge trimming  planting  stump removal 

 

ANDY BROWN   01453 832216  07970 742727 
FREE ESTIMATES    

Nailsworth Ironmongers 
for all your household and  gardening needs. 

Now available: loose onion and shallot sets; 
loose fertilizers, compost maker and composts;  

      loose garlic, beans and peas due in shortly. 
Gordon, Jo, Daniel, John and Thomas await with a warm welcome 

and look forward to seeing you soon. 
 

 24 Fountain St, Nailsworth Mon-Sat  9- 5.30   Tel: 01453 832083 2/06 
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BadgersBadgersBadgersBadgers    
Nailsworth has badgers. If you’re after an immaculate 

lawn or want to grow carrots you probably give them 

only a cautious welcome. They’re fine – but not in my 

garden thank you! But the badgers have been around 

longer than you or your house and garden; for many 

people they’re a valued part of the Nailsworth scene, an 

interesting and loveable bit of wildlife co-existing with 

us.  

Humans don’t have a good track record with badgers; we 

trap them, we gas them; we dig up their setts and sell 

badgers to folk who maim and torture them for sport. 

Now rural badgers are under dire threat. Having failed, 

in culling experiments, to get any substantial evidence 

that badgers spread bovine TB, the ‘experts’ think 

perhaps the problem was that they didn’t kill enough of 

them.  

So the Final Solution is being seriously contemplated, of 

exterminating all badgers near pasture land. The British 

badger is going to need the safe havens provided by 

urban colonies to survive. Let us hope that history 

doesn’t record that humanity condemned yet another 

species to extinction – just because it made holes in our 

lawns or obstructed some commercial development. 

Deputy Editor David Cox writes:Deputy Editor David Cox writes:Deputy Editor David Cox writes:Deputy Editor David Cox writes:    Terrascapes LtdTerrascapes Ltd  
Hard and Soft Landscaping 

 

GILES GRAINGER   HNDGILES GRAINGER   HNDGILES GRAINGER   HNDGILES GRAINGER   HND    
    

Tel: 01452 740533 Tel: 01452 740533 Tel: 01452 740533 Tel: 01452 740533                                                         Mob: 07866 515715Mob: 07866 515715Mob: 07866 515715Mob: 07866 515715    

www.terrascapesltd.co.ukwww.terrascapesltd.co.ukwww.terrascapesltd.co.ukwww.terrascapesltd.co.uk 

Nailsworth is humming! Yes! People on the streets; shops 

building up; issues being debated; reviews of our 

townspace; roads being improved (oh - but the traffic chaos 

at times!); buildings being refurbished - and so the list goes 

on. Communication is alive, and not only do people and 

organizations readily contribute to NN, but there is lively 

debate in other places, such as the Nailsworth.com 

message board, and the Town Council is having to be 

proactive in the area of planning.  Hopefully the Old 

Market survey will lead somewhere, but ….? We need to 

have a better centre for the Town to make up for the 

planning mistakes of the post war past.  

We at NN have always wanted to be an important link in 

reflecting what people do, and a vehicle to express ideas 

and opinions. Not easy for a monthly publication, and for 

some things the more immediate contact on something like 

an Internet message board is better and more effective. We 

are reviewing our website, and will look to see where we 

can co-operate with others. We would like to hear from 

anybody who will volunteer to maintain and develop the 

site. NN wants to be part of keeping the communication in 

Nailsworth going. NN has decided to sponsor Nailstock in 

the Nailsworth Festival, as part of our aim to encourage 

young people, and recognise their importance in our 

Community. In the meantime I am still here! 

Joyce Affleck writesJoyce Affleck writesJoyce Affleck writesJoyce Affleck writes    
Yes, he’s still on track! David and I are working well 
together. It was nice that many more of the people involved 
with the paper were able to meet him and Isabella, his 
wife, at the party at Egypt Mill. It’s important to note that 
anyone taking on this job does need an understanding 
partner!  
I was planning to use some of my slightly freer time to get 
on with learning Italian. Unfortunately Stroud College 
couldn’t run the course because only 3 people registered. 
To be viable, a class needs at least 8 and preferably nearer 
12. They are going to try again with an Introductory Course 
starting on Tues 25th April, 10-12 noon, for 5 weeks. There 
must be some people out there who want Italian for 
something - holidays, opera, or just to be able to roll out 
those beautiful vowels! 
Daphne Bruton’s death has left a great gap in Nailsworth 
life but she will surely be remembered with gratitude every 
year at Chriskindl. 

     CARPENTER AND CHARTERED BUILDER 

 

 

• EXTENSIONS & ALTERATIONS 

• PROJECT MANAGEMENT 

• DOMESTIC AND COMMERCIAL 
 

01453 836451 OR 07966 431869 
 

Proprietor: Stephen Peart B.Sc. (Hons) Building. 

M.C.I.O.B. Chartered Builder 

 
 

Mediterranean Restaurant & Pizzeria 
 

•  Exciting new menu starts February 
•  Opening earlier for evening dining 
•  Come in and pick up a new take away 
menu 

 

For reservations please call us on 01453 834802 
(Opposite Somerfield) 
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Rev. Stephen Earley writes:Rev. Stephen Earley writes:Rev. Stephen Earley writes:Rev. Stephen Earley writes:    
Now that Christmas is out the way (and a very Happy 

New Year to everyone!) the church starts, through the 

season of Lent, preparing itself for a joyful Easter 

celebration! Just after that is the Nailsworth Festival and I 

am delighted that we have managed to arrange for the 

Aberdeen Street Fellowship Choir to come down from 

Birmingham and perform a concert in St George's on the 

30th April at 6pm as part of the Festival programme. The 

cost will be subsidised and it should make for a brilliant 

night out  - do please mark the date in your diary and tell 

your friends. I've never seen a gospel choir live and I can't 

wait!!  

I was really pleased how many people came to our 

Christmas services but always notice quite a few do not 

receive communion. Anyone who has been baptised as a 

baby can receive communion after they have been 

Confirmed - this happens when you confirm the promises 

made by parents and godparents when you were a baby at 

a special service led by the Bishop. A Confirmation 

service has been arranged for 17th June. Please ring me 

(01453 832181) if you want to find out more and what it 

involves. 
 

British Legion British Legion British Legion British Legion     
2005 was a year of disaster appeals; we have had 

Tsunamis, Earthquakes, Floods, Children in Need, and 

many more good working charities, all of whom deserve 

out support. All the more credit to the people of 

Nailsworth that the British Legion’s Poppy Day had such 

a successful collection, raising well over £3,000, and quite 

remarkable that the people dug their hands even deeper 

into their pockets this year. A huge amount of credit for 

this must go to the local Branch Secretary, Tony Clark; 

the event dominated his life for at least a month and the 

time spent delivering and collecting tins, making phone 

calls, standing on street corners, and finally counting 

money, was quite incredible. Tony will be the first to say 

that he had help, and he did, especially from his wife, 

Janet, and a very small band of others, but the backbone 

of the effort was from him, and our local Branch should be 

proud and grateful that their Secretary served them so 

well.  

Community NewsCommunity NewsCommunity NewsCommunity News    

Nailsworth Accountancy & Tax Centre 
Town Hall, Old Bristol Road, Nailsworth  

 

Mike Jefferies, MAAT - 836683 & Emma Mills - 835050 
 

• ACCOUNTANTS TO THE SELF EMPLOYED,       

COMPANY  DIRECTORS & THE COMMUNITY 

• TAX RETURNS & ACCOUNTS COMPLETED  

• SMALL PRACTICE FOR SMALL CLIENTS = SMALL FEES 
 

  Our Service includes: Self Assessment Tax Returns; Accountancy, 

  Taxation & Bookkeeping Services; Accounts Tax Problems;  

  Free Accounts/ Tax Surgery; Business Accounts Preparation; VAT 

  Returns; PAYE / Wages Completion; Limited Company Formations;   

  Limited Company Accounts Completion & Tax Compliance.     9/05 

The Nailsworth China Shop 
 

• More Gifts  >>> Burleigh Textiles, Cook’s Aprons,      
Tea Cosies, Typhoon Cake Tins, Caddies 

• More >>> Cath Kidston, Maxwell Williams,               
Burleighware, Dunoon, Spode, Ellis Baughan 

• More >>> Moneyboxes, Novelty Egg Cups, Model Kits,  
Candleholders, Lighters, Candles 

• Plus >>> a wide range of Glass and Tableware  
 

ONCE AGAIN: WE ARE ‘BURSTING AT THE SEAMS’ 
WITH EVERYTHING YOU NEED 

 George Street, Nailsworth, GL6 0AG      
Tel/Fax: 01453 834704 

Stroud Macular Disease Society Stroud Macular Disease Society Stroud Macular Disease Society Stroud Macular Disease Society  
This group of over 40 sight-impaired people, both men 

and women, has enjoyed talks by a wide range of experts 

as well as from speakers from Cheltenham Everyman 

Theatre, Westonbirt Arboretum, Traidcraft and the Warm 

and Well scheme. We have enjoyed audio-described 

performances at the Everyman, delicious lunches at 

Oldstone in Nailsworth, where Hilary and Mike have 

become true friends, and members have taken part in 

guided walks organized by the Stroud Valleys Project.  

Members attended other events and as always we ended 

the year with a superb Christmas party when members of 

Christ Church provide an excellent lunch.  

The group owns three text-to-speech ScannaR machines 

which are well used in members' homes. They enable 

people who have not been able to read for years, to 

appreciate books, magazines and even to read bills and 

bank statements! We have had generous donations from 

various local organizations - including Nailsworth Town 

Council.  

The aim of our support group is to provide help and 

advice for older people who are living with macular 

disease, now the commonest cause of sight loss in people 

over 60. To join our friendly group please phone Jo 

Brazier on 01452-813594.  
 

Chamber of TradeChamber of TradeChamber of TradeChamber of Trade 

Nailsworth Chamber of Trade is starting a website.  

They are also looking at a plan to produce a Business 

Directory for Nailsworth but funding for that is still 

awaited. Some traders felt that the road works before 

Christmas had a bad effect on their takings, and Peter 

Blackwell, President of the Chamber, has been working 

hard to liaise with the Local Authorities, to get better 

warning of major disruptions to our roads, At the recent 

meeting of the Chamber, members paid tribute to the late 

Daphne Bruton, who was a very active member. 
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Views in ‘Nailsworth News’ are not necessarily those of the Paper Team. We 

reserve the right to edit or omit material. No liability is accepted for loss or 

damage arising from any omissions of copy or advertising. Nailsworth News is 

published and distributed entirely by volunteers. Printing and paper are financed 

by advertising. 

More volunteers are always welcome.  

Martin Stone PhotographyMartin Stone PhotographyMartin Stone PhotographyMartin Stone Photography    
Final bookings for Christmas portraitsFinal bookings for Christmas portraitsFinal bookings for Christmas portraitsFinal bookings for Christmas portraits    

    

!Make a call and keep it local! 
 

01453 833132    

 

Creating the kitchen of your dreams 

. . . at truly affordable prices 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The complete service from an established 
family business. With an envied reputation 
For quality and service at pleasing prices. 
All approved by ‘The Kitchen Specialists’ 

Association’. 

Cotswold KitchensCotswold KitchensCotswold KitchensCotswold Kitchens    
01453 833910 

 

HO & Design Studio: 2 Market St, Nailsworth, GL6 0BZ 
Showroom: The Old Art Gallery, Market St, Nailsworth GL6 0BX 

www.cotswoldkitchens.co.uk 
 
 

 

CoCoCoCo----op grant for window restorationop grant for window restorationop grant for window restorationop grant for window restoration    
 A £1000 Co-operative Community Dividend grant has 

been awarded to the Nailsworth Boys & Girls Club 

(otherwise known as Nailsworth Youth & Community 

Enterprise).  The renewal of the windows forms part of the 

overall restoration of the Nailsworth Subscriptions Rooms, 

Bath Road, the club’s home. 
 

The Co-op’s contribution will fund the restoration of one 

window and the club hopes that its support will encourage 

other local organizations to make donations to replace the 

other seven window 

panels. 
 

The building is over 

150 years old and 

dates back to 1852.  

It has had various 

uses in its history - 

between 1920 and 

1960 it was the 

town’s cinema. The 

front leaded light 

windows are 

damaged and their 

restoration will help 

return this town centre landmark to its former glory. 
 

Nailsworth Boys & Girls Club, which is run for young 

people to develop their physical, mental and spiritual 

capabilities through leisure activities has used the building 

for its meetings in the past but without refurbishment work 

it is not possible. 832875. 
 

The Midcounties Co-operative has been named as the UK’s 

most generous retailer. During the 2004/5 period it 

contributed £439,324 to community groups, co-operatives 

and charities through financial support and volunteer time. 

The Co-operative Community Dividend Scheme is an 

important part of this total.  01865 265235. 
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Mayor Sue Reed with Nailsworth Boys & Girls 

Club's Andrew Wright and Nailsworth Co-op store 

manager Bob Martin (centre) in front of the 

window for restoration. 

Recycling NewsRecycling NewsRecycling NewsRecycling News 

Have you been up to Horsley Recycling Centre lately? 

You really can’t call it a dump any more. There are now 

many more bins to put particular types of waste in. A lot 

of things we put in the rubbish are dangerous, and 

“recycle for Gloucestershire” wants us to take out more 

of this stuff from the dustbin bag and get it to Horsley.  

There is a long list of waste products they can deal with 

specially, including ordinary batteries (yes the little ones 

as well) and light bulbs, fluorescent tubes and old oil 

based paint. You can find more information from the 

helpline on 01242 680010. 

Gardening Assistance SchemeGardening Assistance SchemeGardening Assistance SchemeGardening Assistance Scheme 

This scheme ran successfully during last year, and aims 

to assist senior citizens or disabled people who need 

help with their gardens. They are also there to help with 

house improvements and repairs. Care & Repair 

(Stroud) Ltd, a non-profit making Charity, are still 

waiting for further funding approval from Stroud 

District Council, but tell us they are eager to recruit 

more local gardeners to help. Jane Creed, the Manager, 

can be contacted on 753471 for general enquiries, but if 

you need to apply for help you should ring Jacqui on 

767154 between 10.00 am and 12.00 noon.  
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Bob Pike & David de Sousa at 
 

The George InnThe George InnThe George InnThe George Inn    
 

     Newmarket 

     Nailsworth 

     833228    

    
    

    

“NAILSWORTH’S 

BEST KEPT SECRET” 

 
NOW OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 

 

Luncheon  12 noon - 2 pm 

Dinner   6.30 pm - 9 pm 
 

Evening reservations essential 

Most credit / debit cards accepted 
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EventsEventsEventsEvents    

    

Shopping trips with Ebley CoachesShopping trips with Ebley CoachesShopping trips with Ebley CoachesShopping trips with Ebley Coaches    
Gloucester Bus St., 4th February (Return 12.15) 

Cirencester Mkt. Place, 18th February (Ret. 12.00) 

Cheltenham High St., 4th March (Return 12.30) 

Forest Green Club 9am: Bus station 9.10am. £4 return. 

HOLIDAY LETS 
    Lanzarote:  
    Inexpensive secluded villa to let in Playa Blanca. Pool,   
    close to restaurants & beaches. From £325 per week.  
    Cornwall. Portscatho, Roseland Peninsula:  
    Cosy cottage to Let. Overlooks sea, wonderful walks &   
    beaches. Available year round from £195 per week.  

Tel: 07855 492472 or 01453 885223 

Film ClubFilm ClubFilm ClubFilm Club    
The February film, ‘Touching the Void’ on Fri. 17th is the 

true story of 2 climbers and their perilous journey up the 

west face of Siula Grande in the Peruvian Andes - 

‘gripping from start to finish’. 

The club needs a deputy-projectionist urgently, and anyone 

who could help maintain the website would be welcome. 

There’s also an opportunity for someone to to be our 

representative at the British Federation of Film Societies’ 

regional screenings (once or twice a year) where up-and-

coming films can be seen and evaluated.  

It is also one of my long-term goals that the film club 

should become involved in producing short films; new 

technology makes it increasingly possible. If you haven’t 

previously attended the film club just phone Tony 

Anhoury (860671) or me, Clive, (835594) a couple of 

days before, to comply with authoritarian government 

bureaucracy (sorry, much needed and efficient licensing 

regulations). 

Nailsworth Women’s Institute Nailsworth Women’s Institute Nailsworth Women’s Institute Nailsworth Women’s Institute  
On the 13th Feb, Howard Beard will be giving a talk on 

‘Old Postcards’.  On the 31st March we are hosting a 

fashion show, 7 pm at the Comrades Club, with 

“Nightingale “ and “Just-In” fashions which have an 

excellent range of sizes and styles so there should be 

something to fit and suit everyone.  For tickets, £4, 

including a drink and snacks, phone 833581. Or you can 

get them at the Country Market (W.I) in the Mortimer 

Room any Friday morning between 9.00 and 10.45 am - 

and take the opportunity to buy some local produce as well. 

The Fountain NewsletterThe Fountain NewsletterThe Fountain NewsletterThe Fountain Newsletter    
The Dec. issue was delivered to the greater Nailsworth area 

under a new system. Please let Carole know if you DID 

NOT receive your copy: 833339 leguen@btinternet.com  
Next edition - week commencing 6th March. 

Next stop, Chelsea!Next stop, Chelsea!Next stop, Chelsea!Next stop, Chelsea!    
Nailsworth and District Flower Arrangement Society are 

delighted to have been offered the opportunity to exhibit 

at Chelsea Flower Show this year. Vice-Chairman Jayne 

Morriss, with the help of Ann Hawker, will be staging 

the exhibit on behalf of the Flower Club. The theme will 

be "The Subtle Alchemist". Jayne has already planned the 

design and is constructing a 'mock-up' to ensure that the 

eventual display is to scale and will fit within the allowed 

space.  

The Society has a busy year ahead starting with an Open 

Day at Wycliffe College on 12th April entitled “Flowers 

and Romance in the Cotswolds”. In the morning local 

author Katie Fforde will give a talk followed by lunch, 

after which national florist and flower arranger, Sarah 

Horne, will demonstrate.  Our chosen charity for this 

event is the Macmillan Nurses.  For further information 

and tickets tel: 01453 833952 or 01452 521924.  

Then in May there will be the Chelsea Flower Show and 

in July members will represent the Three Counties and 

South Wales Area at the NAFAS Nationals in Telford. 

All this in addition to its usual monthly meetings at the 

Town Hall. 
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Churches Together in Nailsworth 
Main Sunday services 

 

   9.30 am St George, Church St 

 10.30 am Christ Church, Newmarket Road 

 10.30 am Priory Church, Inchbrook 

 10.30 am Quakers’ Meeting House, Chestnut Hill 
 

Everyone welcome. Children’s activities included at all these services. 

Suppliers of a large range of domestic and  

commercial equipment 
Visit our new showroom: Unit 25 Nailsworth Mill Industrial Estate, 

      Avening Road, Nailsworth GL6 OBS 

Nailsworth Garden MachineryNailsworth Garden MachineryNailsworth Garden MachineryNailsworth Garden Machinery    
Servicing & Repairs Undertaken  

tel: 01453 834787 fax: 01453 836550  mob: 07966 149539 

 

 

 

A comprehensive interior painting and decorating service, advising 
on colour co-ordination, supplying carpets, curtains and accessories. 

 

From individual rooms to complete houses, concept to completion. 

Nailsworth and the WebNailsworth and the WebNailsworth and the WebNailsworth and the Web    
This month, just a quick note about cultural 

links.  

Nailsworth Film Club has a site that gives you 

news of forthcoming films for some months 

ahead, and can be found at http://freespace.virgin.net/

dave.watterson/socprogs/nailsworth.html 

Nailsworth Dramatic Society also has a very good site, 

and you will find a synopsis of their next production, 

along with details for booking etc. Their address for that is 

http://www.nailsworthdramatics.net/ 

Nailsworth Festival is in the process of updating its 

website from last year’s festival, but will be well worth a 

visit in the near future. They are at http://

www.nailsworthfestival.com/ 

Ruskin Mill has a full advert in NN, but further 

information about their work is at 

http://www.ruskin-mill.org.uk/cultural_development/

cd_menu8.htm 

Don’t forget Nailsworth.com have a great directory of 

local stuff, and a great message board! 

...and Nailsworthnews.com, of course, will show you all 

the contents of NN and all the pictures in glorious 

Technicolor (although we would welcome some help with 

this). 

This popular Minchinhampton 

based mixed voice choir is 

celebrating the success of 

recent concerts at Holy Trinity 

Church, Minchinhampton in 

December.  Both nights were 

sold out and over 500 guests were entertained over the 

two night run.  The choir was conducted by Gerry 

Palmer and Helen Sims and accompanied by Barrie 

Cooper LRSM.   
The choir was pleased to be able to present three 

cheques for £1000 each to the three chosen charities, the 

Gloucester branch of the Samaritans, the Stroud & 

Gloucester branch of Crossroads and Holy Trinity 

Church, Minchinhampton to go towards the 

refurbishment of the sound system.   
The next concert will be on 8th March at Holy Trinity 

Canon Michael Irving receiving the cheque for the church 

LOCAL HEROLOCAL HEROLOCAL HEROLOCAL HERO----    William BeestonWilliam BeestonWilliam BeestonWilliam Beeston, 

 

Coping with the cold in the shell  

of his shop. 

 

Bright and cheerful through all  

the rebuilding work. 

 

Always something special and fresh 

from far off. 
Photograph by Martin Stone 

Learn to JiveLearn to JiveLearn to JiveLearn to Jive    
Want to get fit and have fun? You can do jive, swing & 

Lindy Hop Dance at the Old Comrades Club on 

Thursdays, beginners at 7.30pm, Intermediates at 9. Fully 

qualified teachers. £4/class. 01452 770701. 

Temporary problems onlyTemporary problems onlyTemporary problems onlyTemporary problems only    
Yes, the clock will be put right soon and the Forest Green 

bus shelter will be restored. Promise! 

PraiseworthPraiseworthPraiseworthPraiseworth    
A frequent visitor tells us that the Nailsworth loos are 

always kept beautifully clean. Thanks to someone!    
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Focus on YouthFocus on YouthFocus on YouthFocus on Youth    

 

GREENSPACE 0797 437 2848 
LANDSCAPE GROUNDWORK 

 

WATERWORKS, EARTHWORKS, LAWNS, 
TERRACES, WALLS, TREEPLANTING, ETC 

 

BARTON END STABLES 
   Abby Blackwell 

 

Holiday activities All ages, special needs 

Excellent Hacking off roads 

Small and friendly 

OPEN TUESDAY—SUNDAY 
1 New Cottage, Barton End, Nailsworth GL6 0QF 

Tel: Home 01453 834583 Stables: 01453 834915 Mobile 07770 858722 

IYENGAR Yoga* 
 

Mortimer Rooms, Nailsworth 
Wednesdays 7.30pm-9.00pm 

 

For bookings and details contact: Alison Griffin 

07790 268924 / 01453 752249 
*used with permission of BKS IYENGAR, Trade Mark Owner 

(only certified teachers are allowed use of the Trade Mark) 

Chris Raymond, Head of Nailsworth Chris Raymond, Head of Nailsworth Chris Raymond, Head of Nailsworth Chris Raymond, Head of Nailsworth 
Primary School, writesPrimary School, writesPrimary School, writesPrimary School, writes    
Much as I love Christmas, it is nice to be back in the 

routine swing of things again. It’s that time of year when 

you think, “did we really have a two week break?!”  

The school Christmas activities were great, the choir 

singing in many locations including Crystal Fountain, 

Winslow House and the carol service at St George’s 

Church. The PTFA Christmas Fayre was fantastic in that 

it gave children and parents the opportunity to buy 

presents and visit Father Christmas who flew in 

especially. I would like to say a public well done to all the 

staff and parents who made it a great success especially 

with the extra hours they put in. Can I say a special thank 

you to Somerfield who very kindly supported the school 

by donating oranges for the Christingle Service.  

The Reward trip for the whole school to Cattle Country 

was a big success. The weather was perfect and after 

watching Madagascar in the morning (courtesy of the 

Nailsworth Film Club) the children were very excited. We 

spent three hours there, with absolutely no problems at 

all. The parent helpers and some staff enjoyed the drop 

slide as much as the children. Just to see the enjoyment on 

the children’s faces meant that it served its purpose of 

rewarding them for good behaviour and hard work, but 

also providing a stimulus for future attitude in school.  

As I enter into the unknown of the Spring Term (my last 

term before completing a whole year) I am really excited 

by the many things going on in school. The building work 

has started under the expert supervision of John 

Harrison and Bernie Gardner. They have worked in 

many schools, and have begun a six month contract at 

Nailsworth that will transform the appearance of the 

school grounds. They are currently refurbishing the 

Reception Class playground and in doing so they will 

create more space which will provide extra opportunities 

for play activities. Then they will be moving on to the 

Nature Garden, Picnic area, Outside covered decking and 

Adventure playground. Wow! Can’t wait till it is finished. 

I would like to pay tribute to some of our support staff in 

school. Our Dinner Supervisors and kitchen staff work 

very hard and have taken a lot of pride in the relationship 

they have built up with the children. Play- and lunch- can 

sometimes be difficult in school, but their firm, fair and 

caring approach means that I can take my afternoon nap 

in peace!! 

Margaret Smith, Head of St. Dominic’s, Margaret Smith, Head of St. Dominic’s, Margaret Smith, Head of St. Dominic’s, Margaret Smith, Head of St. Dominic’s, 
writeswriteswriteswrites    
A very happy and peaceful New Year to you all. 
 

Peace at every level is something greatly valued in School 

and as we begin another term, I note as always the 

immense pressure that begins with the first day of term.  

 

This is a short term which will mainly continue our focus 

on independent learning and preparing children for the 

SATs in May. We have been fortunate in being able to 

increase our level of support staff in every class, which 

provides a very good child/adult ratio. 
 

Our after-School clubs continue to thrive and provide 

enrichment for all the children whether it is in sports, 

music or art. Our teams will be very active during this 

term competing in several local tournaments - roll on the 

lighter evenings! The Cool Cats after School club also 

continues to provide a very good service for working 

Parents and this is always enjoyed by the children. 

Having achieved the Basic Skills Award last year the 

School will now begin working towards ‘The Healthy 

Schools Accreditation’ along with the ‘Bristol Standards 

Mark’ for the Foundation Stage. 
 

We are very proud of our older children. During the last 

three weeks of the term they organised a range of activities 

throughout the School to raise money for charity. The final 

total was £328.68 which I think is a tremendous effort 

especially as this was their own initiative –well done to 

them and all the children and parents who supported them. 

BrowniesBrowniesBrowniesBrownies    
All the girls in the district will be busy this month working 

on projects for Thinking day 22nd February. Some of them 

will be lucky enough to go to Tewkesbury Abbey for the 

“County World Thinking Day Service”.  The topic for the 

2nd Nailsworth Brownies this term is ‘recycling’. We’ll 

have a visit from the Gloucester Recycling Team and do 

various art projects using recycled items.  The end product 

will be displayed in the window of Starshine in 

Nailsworth. We hope all of the Brownies will gain their 

Art & Craft Badge. Hazel Webb. 
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Nailsworth News PartyNailsworth News PartyNailsworth News PartyNailsworth News Party    
A good representation of those splendid people 

who help to distribute the Nailsworth news all over the 

town got together on 16th Jan at a ‘thank-you’ party 

with the rest of the team. Egypt Mill most generously 

supplied the elegant and comfortable space and some 

scrumptious food while NN, thanks to all its 

advertisers, helped towards drinks.  
 

Clockwise, from bottom left round the outside are: 

Ruth Stephens, Hilary Foster, Alma Williams, 

Victoria Glazier, Steve Parker, Tamzin Phillips 

(proofreader), Raymond Blackwell with Ann Marshall 

(Advertising), Sylvia Giles, Richard Kendall, Liz 

Green (Founder Editor), Janet 

Clark and Jinnie Marshall. 
 

Inner circle: 

Barry Wade, 

Veronica Luke 

and Barry Cowls. 

Photographs by Martin Stone 
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Sport in Nailsworth Sport in NailsworthSport in Nailsworth Sport in NailsworthSport in Nailsworth Sport in NailsworthSport in Nailsworth Sport in Nailsworth    
Please contact Don Luke (832812) or Martin Stone (833132) for inclusion on this page. 

  NAILSWORTH  Recreation Centre 

  Nailsworth Primary School, Nympsfield Road 

  Tel  (01453) 836951 
 

• Get Fit, Stay Fit classes 

• Badminton and Table Tennis facilities 

• Function rooms available for hire 

• Soccer pitches and training areas available 

• Indoor 5 A-side and basketball facilities for hire 
OPENING HOURS - Monday to Wednesday and Friday 

                   6pm to 10 pm   

Nailsworth 
Health Centre  

The stadiumThe stadiumThe stadiumThe stadium is taking shape in a big way now (see 

p1) and certainly looks well under way to being 

completed on time! The Barnfield Road stand, at the 

present site, is in the throes of being pulled down and 

relocated at the new ground. The Trevor Horsley stand is 

also going to be 

relocated. We still 

need to help with the 

GRASS system; it’s 

for supporters to help 

sponsor and buy new 

players. Guy Madjo, 

Jonnie Hayes and 

Michael Brough are all 

such new talents. Contact the Club for more information 

about helping to keep FGR in the Conference 872553. 

FGR FGR FGR FGR    
The team had a remarkable time over the 

Christmas period! Unbeaten in both the 

League and the Cup, it has been tremendous 

to see such large crowds, loads of goals and 

terrifically entertaining football. With the 

introduction of Guy Madjo, it means that 

there is now a constant and seriously skilled 

threat up-front against all-comers. His recent 

goals and performances have been 

something else!! Keep supporting - there is 

still a long way to go and certainly there’ll 

be more challenging times ahead, but at least 

things look encouraging. 

FGR LadiesFGR LadiesFGR LadiesFGR Ladies  

 In front of a huge crowd of 

just 16 (!) it was certainly a 

pleasure to watch the Ladies in 

a recent match. Not being sure 

what to expect, I was not 

disappointed. There was 

certainly talent and skill 

on display and the whole afternoon was well 

worthwhile.  

Although the team is languishing at the wrong end of 

the table, there’s certainly the drive and enthusiasm to 

clear the drop. New players are needed for next 

season - there are NO Nailsworth women 

represented! What a shame! Contact the Club to be put in 

the right direction! (834860) 

RugbyRugbyRugbyRugby    
 4 Under 15 boys from Nailsworth are talented 

members of Stroud Rugby 

Club. Chris Martin, James 

Stafford-Michael, Peter 

Sykes and Chris Organ are 

regular players who have gone 

from strength to strength under 

the excellent guidance and 

leadership of Coach Dave 

Sykes. More members are 

always wanted especially for 

the U. 16s next season when 

the competition gets tougher still. 

Contact Dave on 07717 487735 for more information  

Recently I was watching some U.15 Cup matches; there’s 

certainly a lot of talent around and an abundance of 

enthusiasm and skill - Get in touch! 

FGR FGR FGR FGR ----    Club BenefitClub BenefitClub BenefitClub Benefit Mike Godwin (SDC rep) 

presenting complimentary footballs to the FGR mini set-

up representative, Tom Ind. 

Dan RobinsonDan RobinsonDan RobinsonDan Robinson has been voted by Athletics World 

Runners Magazine as Best British Male. Well done!  

FGR Ladies 

Forest Green Rovers 

Stroud Rugby Club 

Face in the Crowd in Face in the Crowd in Face in the Crowd in Face in the Crowd in 

association with Forest  association with Forest  association with Forest  association with Forest  

Green RoversGreen RoversGreen RoversGreen Rovers    
    

Is this YOU?  

If so you qualify for a Free 

ground pass to the next HOME 

match. Contact the Club Office 

with a copy of this paper. 

Mike Godwin and Tom 

Ind 
Photo by Bruce Fenn 

Photographs by Martin Stone 
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Feedback & LettersFeedback & LettersFeedback & LettersFeedback & Letters    

 

Curtains, Blinds, Cushions, Bedding, 

Loose-covers, etc. 
 

Screens (made to order) 
 

Selection of:- 

Fabric & Trimming Swatches 
 

1st Floor, Days Mill, Fountain Street, Nailsworth, GL6 OBL 
 

CAROL   Tel/Fax 01453 833633 

POPPIES INTERIORSPOPPIES INTERIORS  

NigglesworthsNigglesworthsNigglesworthsNigglesworths    
That ugly wooden fence in Watledge Lane. When 

will the person who built the ugly and oversized 

wooden fence along Watledge Road take it down? 

Planning has been refused and the fence is causing the 

cars that park there to further encroach on the road.  

 

 

 

 

 

“Clothes you’ll want to live in” 
 

Whitestuff  -  Great Plains  
French Connection  -  Crew  

 In Wear  -  Matinique - Nougat 
 

George Street      High Street 
Nailsworth      Malmesbury 
01453 832999      01666 826820 

Betty Mills writesBetty Mills writesBetty Mills writesBetty Mills writes    
Today I visited the delightfully restored ponds at the 

Nodes Mill site, Newmarket.  Now the real work. restoring 

the historic cottages as one house can begin.   It will be a 

building site for some time before it can all be tidied 

up. Historically, Nailsworth does not have "lakes" but 

"ponds "just as Scotland has lochs. I do hope we can 

honour our past and stick to "Pond(s)"   It was the largest 

one we had, latterly very private. Past owners were Isaac 

Hillier and H. J. H. King of King's Engineering who kept 

it well stocked with fish for private use. 

Don Luke writesDon Luke writesDon Luke writesDon Luke writes    
I have noted a couple of articles in recent NNs that express 

concern about the number of trees in and around our town. 

Certainly trees that are about to demolish a house or land 

in someone's garden should be felled but please don't 

"sanitise" our small areas of woodland.  

One of the reasons that we are fortunate enough to have 

such a variety of fauna in the locality is that we have 

woodland which contains rotting wood and overgrown 

trees.  

One of the concerns appears to be public safety. The 

advice to anyone contemplating a woodland walk in a 

storm is, don't do it! Even carefully managed woodland is 

dangerous in high winds. (Hence the expression "widow 

makers"). 

There are too few remaining unmanaged woods, so please 

let us keep ours.  

Phil Lewis writesPhil Lewis writesPhil Lewis writesPhil Lewis writes    
These two photographs, one showing a boys' football 

team in 1939, and one showing Nailsworth Girls' School 

in 1937 were found in a cupboard in Floral Cottage/

Floral Villa, Harleywood . The property was occupied 

by the Thomas family for some three generations. More 

lately it was occupied by the Thomas family daughter, 

Jean, and her husband William "Bill" Cowlard, until his 

death last December.  

I suspect that Jean Thomas and Bill Cowlard feature in 

the photographs. We have sent the originals to Bill and 

Jean Cowlard's daughter. We would really appreciate 

readers telling us what they know of the children in the 

photographs, and of the history of our home. 

NAILSWORTH OSTEOPATHS 
 

Cranial Osteopathy for all the family 
Easy parking Open five days a week 

 

9am-6pm 01453 832929/ 07973 380005 
PHILIP BLACKMAN BsC (Hons) Ost. Med. N.D.D.O. 

Football team 1939 
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General Building Contractors 

Specialist in Stone & Listed Buildings 

Traditional Hydraulic Lime Work 

Tel  01285 760123  Mob: 07976 383969  
Email Nick.Miles@btinternet.com 

OOOOLDEN   STONES LDEN   STONES LDEN   STONES LDEN   STONES     

ARDENINGARDENINGARDENINGARDENING 

Garden Maintenance and Soft Landscaping 
*Hedges *Patios *Paving *Decking *Turfing *Fencing 

No job too small 
For a free estimate contact: Chris Blackwell 

on  07939 101520   or  01453 835032 

GGGG

A.E. SMITH & SON 
Solicitors 

A.E. Smith & Son, Solicitors is a thriving three-partner practice with 

offices in Nailsworth and Stroud.  We give clear, practical advice and 

enjoy lasting relationships with many of our clients. 
 

Our range of legal services includes  Conveyancing,  Wills,  Probate, 

Family,  Employment,  Education and  Litigation. 
 

We look forward to being of service to new and existing clients. 
     

     A.E. Smith & Son   A. E. Smith & Son 
     Stokescroft, Cossack Square  Frome House, London Road 

     NAILSWORTH, GL6 0DZ  STROUD, GL5 2AF       

     Tel: 01453 832566       Tel: 01453 757444 
Free parking    Visit our website: www.aesmith.co.uk 

 

Email: nailsworthenquiries@aesmith.co.uk  www.aesmith.co.uk 

Don’t we all love nosing round a building site?Don’t we all love nosing round a building site?Don’t we all love nosing round a building site?Don’t we all love nosing round a building site?    

    

    
in Nailsworthin Nailsworthin Nailsworthin Nailsworth    

NEW CLASSES STARTING IN FEBRUARYNEW CLASSES STARTING IN FEBRUARYNEW CLASSES STARTING IN FEBRUARYNEW CLASSES STARTING IN FEBRUARY    
ON MONDAY AND TUESDAY EVENINGSON MONDAY AND TUESDAY EVENINGSON MONDAY AND TUESDAY EVENINGSON MONDAY AND TUESDAY EVENINGS    

at Nailsworth Recreation Centre, Nympsfield Roadat Nailsworth Recreation Centre, Nympsfield Roadat Nailsworth Recreation Centre, Nympsfield Roadat Nailsworth Recreation Centre, Nympsfield Road    
CONTACT CHRISTINE HEWITTCONTACT CHRISTINE HEWITTCONTACT CHRISTINE HEWITTCONTACT CHRISTINE HEWITT    
on 01453 834304 or 07815 181361on 01453 834304 or 07815 181361on 01453 834304 or 07815 181361on 01453 834304 or 07815 181361    

AbbeyfieldAbbeyfieldAbbeyfieldAbbeyfield    
What do you know about Abbeyfield? For some it’s a place where it’s 

possible to live independently while still enjoying the companionship and 

support of others, for some, an opportunity to work in a caring atmosphere, 

and for others, a place to meet and help as a volunteer. 
 

Abbeyfield is part of a world-wide housing association with 850 houses in 

the UK. It provides accommodation for active, elderly people who want to 

retain their independence in an affordable way with some help. The local 

house is in a Grade 2 listed Georgian building and it is run by a team of 

experienced volunteers supported by professional advisors at the national 

office, a resident housekeeper and dedicated local staff. As a non profit-

making society benefiting from voluntary help the cost savings are passed on to residents giving affordable housing 

without any compromise on quality. 

Residents each have a private room without the worry of paying bills, organising shopping, window cleaning, 

gardening or decorating. A resident housekeeper cooks two main meals each day which the residents eat in the 

family atmosphere of a dining room.  

Abbeyfield’s registration with the Housing Corporation ensures that residents needing financial help receive any 

entitlements; this results in high quality facilities being available to residents regardless of their financial situation.  

If you think that Abbeyfield can be of benefit to you or someone you know, ring Paul Purcell on 835649.  

A vacancy is currently available in Nailsworth and although the associated houses, Tewksbury and Prestbury, are 

full, Cheltenham also has a vacancy. 

Abbeyfield 

There’s a 

great big 

hole; 

 

         ↓ 
 

 

 

 

So they pile it all 

up                     → 

 

 

 

 

with all the other 

things         → 

 

 

          and now    → 

 

 
 

Photographs by Bill Affleck 

 

 

 

everyone’s having a 

good time ……… 

                 ↓ 

Then the 

lego 

arrives on 

a great 

big lorry   

→ 
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Business News RoundBusiness News RoundBusiness News RoundBusiness News Round----upupupup    
by Bill Affleckby Bill Affleckby Bill Affleckby Bill Affleck    

Little BitsLittle BitsLittle BitsLittle Bits 

Lucy Cole is the proprietor of ‘Little Bits’ her first 
venture after studying Zoology. She sells gifts and 
cards, gift wrapping, cuddly toys, photo frames and 
candles and makes to her, and your design, cards, 
frames and candle holders to order. Well worth 
popping in. Open 9.30-5pm. Tues to Sat. 836388 

Lloyds Pharmacy Lloyds Pharmacy Lloyds Pharmacy Lloyds Pharmacy in Old Market is going to 

have a face lift. It will be business as usual while the 
work goes on. 
 

Waiting for itWaiting for itWaiting for itWaiting for it    
Some months ago Nailsworth.com carried a cry from a 
visitor to Nailsworth who wanted to know how ‘the 
Council’ could ever have granted planning permission 
for the Tesco/Post Office – of which building, 
presumably, he strongly disapproved.  
A more perceptive question might have been ‘on what 
grounds could planning permission have been refused?’ 
What constitutes a legitimate planning issue is very 
closely circumscribed – and there are very many things 
that do not.  

When, on 14th   Feb, the Development 
Control Committee of the District 
Council meet to consider the 
application lodged by McCarthy & 
Stone, they will be firmly and properly 
guided, by Council Officials, to 
consider only legitimate planning 
issues. There may be aspects of the 
sheltered housing scheme which they 
do not like – but liking or disliking is 
not a legitimate planning issue.  

It would be Council Officials who must defend the 
Council’s decision if the application is turned down and 
the matter then goes to appeal, as it surely would. They 
would then face cross-examination by barristers acting 
for the development company, well versed in planning 
regulation, and they will want to be defending a solid, 
legal position.  
It might be thought that the wishes of the community or 
the Town Council should carry considerable weight in 
the planning decisions but, often, these wishes and 
hopes do not cover legitimate planning issues.  
Ultimately we must wait and see what happens on the 
14th – but that shouldn’t stop you writing in before 
then; plans are on view in the Town Hall. 

The Research BoxThe Research BoxThe Research BoxThe Research Box, who’ve 

been around since 1999, have moved 
into Nailsworth Mills Estate 
property. They do market research, 
surveys and the like. Alison 
Flemming, the Managing Director, 
looks after qualitative aspects while 
Hugh Inwood manages the 
quantitative measurements. About 
80% of their work is repeat work for 
established clients, both in the private 
sector and the public, including Stroud District Council. 
 

Five Valleys CommunicationsFive Valleys CommunicationsFive Valleys CommunicationsFive Valleys Communications, the mobile 

phone shop at the top of Fountain Street closed some time 
ago. The premises are going to be revamped to provide a 
larger shop area; look for building activity in March. 

The Video Film CentreThe Video Film CentreThe Video Film CentreThe Video Film Centre in Market Street is closing. 

The Video Film Centre moved into the building vacated by 
the Co-Op in 1990. The business 
couldn’t be sold as a going concern. 
Things have been rough in the video 
trade, lots of people including the 
big supermarkets supplying DVDs 
and Videos at low prices; the 
Libraries moving into the lending-
out business. That adults have now 
learned how to operate the Video/
DVD recorder hasn’t helped either.  
David is retiring, Carol will be 
looking for something else to do. We wish them, and Brian 
and Caroline well.  The closure will be a real loss for 
Nailsworth and another illustration of the ‘if you don’t use 
it (enough) you lose it’. 
 

Cold Fish? Cold Fish? Cold Fish? Cold Fish?     
You have to admire William Beeston and his staff for the 

way they’ve kept the business going under conditions 

which would send lesser folk into sheltered 

accommodation. The image of William, under a summery 

gazebo, wrapped up against an arctic January day, dealing 

with fresh fish in a race to get at it before it became frozen 

fish, is one to treasure! 

 

  

WINTER WARMERS 
 

Ladies & Gentlemen’s Thermal or Cotton 

Vests & Long Johns, 

His & Hers, Thermal HJ SOFT TOP Socks, 

Hats, Gloves & Scarves. 
 

WINTER SALE ENDS 28th February 
50% off Selected ranges 

See our Window & Pop-in 
 

CLOCK TOWER CLOTHING 
George Street, NAILSWORTH, Glos. GL6 0AG 

01453 836835  Open: 9am-5pm Mon–Saturday 

Lucy Cole 

Photographs by Martin Stone 
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David Saunders MBE writesDavid Saunders MBE writesDavid Saunders MBE writesDavid Saunders MBE writes    
Nailsworth Bird Recorders Club 
50 years ago several of us, despite our tender age, had been 
birdwatching for some years. I was a member of the very 
successful Dursley Bird Watching and Preservation Society. 
We had hopes and aspirations far beyond our capabilities, 
one being to turn the wonderful boathouse on the south side 
of Longfords Lake into our base.  
With the help of some adults we got going early in 1955. 
The Rev. G. H. K. Chick of Forest Green Chapel became 
President. Brian Bailey, now a well-known voice on 
Gloucester Radio was Treasurer, I was Secretary with Colin 
White as my assistant. The subscription was 2/6d a year.  
No list of members exists, but I do recall some who 
supported us most loyally; my English master, C.G.Levitt, 
who encouraged my schoolboy natural history interests, shirt
-sleeved Victor Fawkes in his shop on Springhill, who 
always gave me extra corned beef for my Saturday 
birdwatching expeditions, and dear old John Perry, the gas-
mechanic who lived in Hazel Wood. Amongst others were 
Jack Seymour with his magnificent beard, and Alan Beale 
later chief fire officer. 
The 1st monthly Bulletin in March 1955 exhorted members 
to take part in a mute swan census, note the arrival of 
swallows and house martins and count the coots at 
Longfords Lake. One of the highlights of our youthful bird-
watching was on a trip to Frampton where we saw a small 
white heron feeding beside a flooded pool, a Little Egret, 
then amongst the rarest of visitors to Great Britain with only 
35 previously recorded. We sent our observations to British 
Birds and looked forward to seeing our names in print. Alas, 
when the record was published it appeared above the name 
Peter Scott, for the great man had also seen the bird. 
Despite this setback we launched a quarterly magazine The 
Egret. This contained longer articles and features I’m not 
really sure how long it lasted, but The Bulletin continued at 
least until 1962.Without the cheerful help of June Cole, who 
sadly died recently, our efforts would have been much less 
successful.  

A strong feature of the Club was the programme of winter 
lectures. These were held in the Secondary Modern School, 
then at the top of Spring Hill. I particularly recall those by 
Victor Fawkes on the Carmargue, Hugh Boyd of the 
Wildfowl Trust and B A Owen of Cheltenham on birding in 
Pembrokeshire. Little did I realise I was to spend over 40 
years there. Alas some of the members are now, hopefully 
birdwatching in celestial woods. Maybe there should be one 
final meeting, a meal perhaps, to remember times long past? 

 ~ LOOSE COVERS ~ 

~ CURTAINS ~ BLINDS ~ 

SOFT FURNISHINGS 
For advice and estimate ring Jenny Powell 

Wright Interiors ~ 01453 768899 

Abbeyfield House offers comfortable, secure and affordable 

accommodation for active elderly people. So are you- 
Tired of preparing your own meals? 

Would you like more companionship?  

Want to live as part of a caring family?    
 

Why not think of joining us? 
To find out about possible vacancies please ring us. 

Abbeyfield House, Nailsworth. 01453 834987 
Industrial & Provident Society 22425R 

Daphne BrutonDaphne BrutonDaphne BrutonDaphne Bruton    
Daphne Bruton was born in 
London in 1928 where she 
went to Southgate County 
Grammar School and later, at 
14, to the Pitman Training 
College. She remembered the 
Battle of Britain and VE Day 
and her first job with the City 
Building Society in 1943. After several other jobs, 
steadily increasing in responsibility, she was heavily 
involved in the early formation of ‘Associated 
Redifusion’, later ITV. 
In 1957 she married Cyril Bruton and immediately 
moved to Nailsworth where Cyril was heard to say ‘no 
wife of his would ever work’! However, he was so 
proud of her qualifications and career record that she 
soon was helping local businesses and eventually, while 
her daughters, Clare and Daphne, were still quite small, 
she set up her own secretarial business ‘AD 
Secretarial’. 
Daphne loved Nailsworth with a passion!  
As Secretary of the Chamber of Trade she helped other 
members, encouraging and supporting them always full 
of enthusiasm. 
It was from this that she created for Nailsworth the 
highlight of the town’s year - Chriskindl. Every year, 
with a small group of hard-working family and friends 
she conjured up this magical evening which brings 
every section of the town together.  
Her family and close friends will remember her for her 
spirited approach to life and her concern for others but 
the whole town will remember her for this splendid 
contribution. Even this last year she still managed to be 
involved in its organisation, and on the big night her 
bed was jacked up so that she could see out and the 
band played in the courtyard and Snowbusiness 
scattered snow around her window. She loved it! 
A lovely lady … one of the best! 

(Adapted from Gerry Mauler’s Eulogy on 15th Dec. 2005) 

ELECTRICIAN 
Dave Humphries 

MOB: 07971 979194 MOB: 07816 107989 
TEL/FAX: 01453 836681 

   *Call outs  *Domestic & Commercial 

   *Showers   *Mains Consumer Units 

   *Immersion Heaters *Hot Tubs & Outdoor Lighting 

   *Re-wires  *Air Conditioning for Offices   

   *Sockets & Lights   & Conservatories 
 

All work certificated on request 

Approved electrical contractor 
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Local History Local History Local History Local History ————    Ann MakemsonAnn MakemsonAnn MakemsonAnn Makemson 

The History of Dunkirk Mill.The History of Dunkirk Mill.The History of Dunkirk Mill.The History of Dunkirk Mill.    
The earliest record of a mill here was in 1600 when there 
was a fulling mill called New Mills. We know that in 1741 
it was involved in producing cloth because there was an 
appeal for the recovery of 17yds of 
raw cloth which had been stolen! 
The Yeates Family who were also 
blue dyers, ran the mills until 1784.  
In 1795 John Cooper bought the 
mill and Dunkirk House and by 
1798 he had built a new five story 
mill of stone. The water power ran a 
rotary carding machine, spinning 
jennies and additional fulling stocks 
to keep up with the increasing 
demand and to improve the quality 
of the cloth. John Cooper also made 
many improvements to Dunkirk 
House standing on the hillside 
above the mill. These additions 
consisted of stables, workshops, 
gardens and pleasure grounds. The 
enlarged house was then completed 
by adding a stylish classical frontage which can still be 
admired today. As a result he became bankrupt and in 
1815 the mills were then sold to brothers William and 
Peter Playne.  
Three years later Peter had built a new block adjoining 
Coopers Mill known as Middlemore Mill housing a pair 
of overshot waterwheels both 10 feet in diameter and 7’6 
wide and in 1820 he installed a 14 hp Boulton and Watt 
steam engine in the block with an additional boiler house 
in front, to help with the problem of the water power 
which fluctuated by 10-40 h.p. during the year according 
to the seasonal rainfall. The steam engine could also be 
used to heat the work areas by the installation of hot pipes. 
As the brothers jointly owned and ran both Dunkirk and 
Longford’s Mills they came to an agreement in 1822 
whereby Peter had Dunkirk and William ran Longford’s. 
Peter went on building, adding a cruciform block for 
housing the handlooms in 1827 and the roadside wool 
warehouse in 1829.  
By the 1830’s Playne and Smith were amongst the main 
local manufacturers of both broad cloth and narrow cloth 
and were also dying their own black cloths. Adult 
employees worked from 9-13 hours a day with a 30 min -1 
hour break at mid-day. The only nightwork was fulling. It 
sometimes took 3 days and only those aged 18-50 did this 
type of work.  
At this time there were 4 children aged 9 working there.  
There were 280 out-weavers still working in their houses 
but 156 had become shop weavers, working in the mill.  
In 1833 the outworkers went on strike for 9 weeks, 
demanding higher wages but they were forced to give in 
through shortage of money.  
1839 was another difficult year when Playne had two 
power looms and 67 handlooms working with another 4 
being unused. Peter Playne’s three sons took over the 

running of the mill in 1848 when weaving was the only 
process not to be mechanised. The original New Mills 
were pulled down and replaced by two new blocks with a 
large overshot waterwheel 13 feet in diameter and 12 feet 
in width generating over 50 hp to drive the machinery. 
Later a boiler house and compound steam engine were 
installed producing an extra 28 h.p.  

The railway was built in 
1864 which made the 
delivery of coal and other 
raw materials to the mill 
much easier. A single story 
cloth warehouse and 
counting house of 1870 
stood in front of the mill 
and it was from this 
building that the ells of 
cloth were dispatched. 
However, by the 1880’s the 
woollen industry was in 
decline and in 1889 Dunkirk 
Mill was closed.  
From 1891 the mill was 
occupied by W. Walker & 
Sons, hosiery manufacturers 
of Nottingham, and in 1903 

the Walker family bought a stick making business and 
they carried on the two enterprises at Dunkirk Mill until 
1937 when the hosiery side transferred back to 
Nottingham. Walkers’ sticks continued to be made until 
about 1962. Another part of the mill was occupied from 
1903 until 1960 by Wright Brindley and Gell, a firm of 
stick and umbrella fitting makers.  
The building between the railway and the 1855 mill 
building called Walkers Mill was re-built in red brick in 
1914 after a fire; it had been a stone structure. Another 
disastrous fire in 1923 destroyed the pitched roof of 
Walkers Mill and the roof had to be levelled off. On the 
Nailsworth end of the mill, in a separate building was the 
forge. The Walker family lived in the large house nearby 
called The Gables which was built in 1840. 
 By c1890 the Wool Warehouse was used by The Non-
inflammable Comb Company and later, in c1940-1950, 
Grant Barnet & Co. 
used it for making 
rainwear and umbrellas. 
The pitched roof was 
levelled in 1940 as it 
was deemed to be 
unsafe.  
Kosiclad Children’s 
Wear used part of the 
mill as a warehouse 
from the 1930’s until 
about the 1960’s.  
In 1973 only part of the 
mill was used by a 
small engineering firm 
and by the 1980’s the 
mill lay empty. 

 

 Billy Comeley’s wedding to Alice Walker in 1910 photographed 

outside The Gables at Dunkirk. First and second from the left are 

Percy and Frank Walker and 6th along is Joe Walker the bride’s 

father. Elizabeth Walker, the bride’s mother, is seated  

in front of her husband. 
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Nailsworth folk: Nailsworth folk: Nailsworth folk: Nailsworth folk: ----    Gem Stewart Gem Stewart Gem Stewart Gem Stewart  

by  Mike Brinkworthby  Mike Brinkworthby  Mike Brinkworthby  Mike Brinkworth 

PERSONAL SERVICE & INDIVIDUAL DESIGN 

DOMESTIC & COMMERCIAL LANDSCAPING & DESIGN SERVICE 
 

                       * Specialists in Modern & Traditional Water Features 

                       * Decking & Pergolas                        * Driveways 

                       * Garden Lighting                    * Competitive Prices 

                       * Planting & Lawns                            * Video Library 

                       * Low maintenance Gardens              * Free Estimates 
 

Tel: 01453 832576   Mob: 0788 7841076 
Brentmoor House, Newmarket Rd, Nailsworth, Glos. GL6 0DQ 

P    PETER  RUSHTON  LANDSCAPES  LTDR SH 

TON             NAILSWORTH  EST  1980ESTEST TD 

Visit our Display Ponds at: World of Water, Highfield Garden Centre, 

Whitminster, Glos on the A38 

Liz Odell    
Investment Representative 
 

17 Fountain Street 
Nailsworth 
Glos, GL6 0BL 
01453 836151 
www.edwardjones.com 

To  see  why  it  makes  sense  to 
Save for retirement with Edward 
Jones, call today. 
___________________________ 
 

* Edward Jones Limited is authorised and regulated by 

the Financial Services Authority and is a member of the 
London Stock Exchange. 

Ruskin Mill  
Centre for Cultural Development 

Ruskin Mill is inspired by the work of William Morris, Rudolf Steiner and John Ruskin 
   

Fri 3rd February 8pm: Steve Turner & David Faulkner 
David Faulkner (border bagpipes and whistles) & Steve Turner (accordion) 

play rare and wonderful music drawn from the traditions of England and 

the Borders spanning four centuries. £7/£6 
 

Sun 5 - 19 February: Exhibition by John Playfoot & Maria Albiez 
Maria is inspired by the slate landscape of North Wales. John, as an artist 

and art therapist is fascinated by the transformative power of art and par-

ticularly colour. 
 

Sat 18 Feb 10.30am: Storytelling with Allison Cumberbirch and 

Kelvin Hall.  For children 4+ £4 adults, £3 child, £10 family ticket. 
 

Wed 22 Feb - Tues 7 March: Exhibition by Alison Seymour  

Williams and Roz Arno-Button ‘Captured Melodies’ 
‘In random meetings since 1987 we have been surprised by our similarity of 

intention and complimentary styles of working. Particular moments are 

distilled like fleeting melodies.’ 
 

Fri 24 Feb 8pm: Methera John Dipper (fiddle), Emma Reid (fiddle), 

Lucy Deakin (cello) and Miranda Rutter (viola) 

Four fine young musicians with individual traditional styles meet in a 

unique constellation. Inspired by dance music from England and beyond.  

£7/£6 
 

GALLERY: Open 10–5 daily, except Thursday afternoons. 
 

COFFEE SHOP: Organic lunch, tea, coffee and cake.   

Open: Mon - Sun   11am- 4pm  Tel: 01453 837514. No lunch Sundays.   

Organic Trout available to order. 
 

REGULAR  EVENTS: Children’s Storytelling 837537: Community Art  

Classes 833472: Plant dyeing with Marianne van der Tas 762862: Rag Rugs, 

Felting, Indigo Dyeing with Margaret  Docherty  833320: Soap making with   

Jonathon Code 766931: Stonecarving with Greg Tricker  755352: Reflexology  

with Sam Bloomfield 835825   
 

PARKING AT RUSKIN MILL is now for disabled and residents only.  

For events PLEASE USE HORSLEY MILL CAR PARK and walk through  

the valley. We no longer use Gigg Mill for parking. 
 

Ruskin Mill, Centre for Cultural  Development, Old Bristol Rd, Nailsworth, GL6  0LA  

Tel: 01453 837537  See www.ruskin-mill.org.uk for full list of events. 2/06  

As manager and founder of the 

Nailsworth Town Hall Nursery. 

Gem is especially well known 

and respected by the hundreds 

of mums and children she has 

helped and nurtured during the 

last thirty years. Nailsworth can 

be proud of the part she plays in 

supporting the next generation 

through the early stages of pre-

school education.  

Her family moved to 

Nailsworth in the early 1960s 

when Gem was attending a 

Teacher Training Course in 

Birmingham - and when she 

later joined them here she took up a teaching post at 

Rodborough Primary School. She married husband David in 

1968 and continued teaching until they started a family. She 

then decided to become a 'full-time' mum.  

When the first of her four children was old enough to attend 

a playgroup, Gem was surprised to find that there was no 

existing nursery facility in the centre of Nailsworth. So in 

1974, together with Janet Deane - and later Jenny Cook - 

she established the Nailsworth Town Hall Nursery; as a 

qualified infant teacher she was already well suited to 

working with children. At first she was assisted by mums at 

twice-weekly morning sessions, but as it grew in popularity, 

numbers rapidly increased. The nursery now provides full 

day care -and nowadays Gem is ably assisted by Alison 

Hicks, Marguerite Weager and Judy Gibson.  

As Nursery Manager, Gem is responsible for its overall 

policy and day-to-day workings - and whilst 'paperwork' 

takes up much other time, she is determined, where possible, 

to make the learning process a hands-on experience. She 

loves the time she can spend with the children in practical 

activity such as painting, cutting out shapes, and making 

things to take home. ‘We see our role as supporting the 

family, serving the community and helping mothers with 

their young children’, she said. Annual highlights include an 

End of Year Summer Concert and a Christmas Nativity 

Play. She admits that nowadays her role has become more 

administrative as there is a requirement to meet more and 

more OFSTED objectives. This has not dampened her 

enthusiasm however. ‘It's just a fact of life’ she added.  

Gem is a long-serving member of St George’s Church 

where she sings in the choir. She is convinced that it is her 

faith that has given her an inner strength to deal with the 

crises of life. She is a member of the Parish Church Council 

and supports the Mothers' Union. Her enjoyment of singing 

has also led to roles in a number of musicals produced by 

the Dramatic Society. By her own admission she leads a 

busy and worthwhile life.  

Gem and friends 
Photograph by Martin Stone 
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A great place to work… 
 

Shops...offices...factory units 

sometimes available 
 
To register your interest, please call 832754 

The A46 from Bridge Street to the edge of NailsworthThe A46 from Bridge Street to the edge of NailsworthThe A46 from Bridge Street to the edge of NailsworthThe A46 from Bridge Street to the edge of Nailsworth, our ‘theme’ this month,    is driving us all 

mad with roadworks at the moment but perhaps it will 

be all worthwhile in the end. (Picture, right).    
Egypt MillEgypt MillEgypt MillEgypt Mill  left, is Nailsworth’s prestigious hotel 

with beautiful settings for weddings, comfortable 
rooms and a very good restaurant.  They host a lot of 
functions of all sizes. They gave us a great party and 
they are the regular place for the Nailsworth Society 
lunches. A comfortable and pretty place with a long 
history. 833449. 
Tucked around the mill are some very attractive cottages before the road starts to 
become industrialised with the splendid Trade Plas showrooms and then        
GouldingsGouldingsGouldingsGouldings    of Nailsworth Ltdof Nailsworth Ltdof Nailsworth Ltdof Nailsworth Ltd,    left, who offer self storage and light haulage. 

They have a huge warehouse, secure and dry, available for storing almost anything. If 
you’re moving house or just need to get a few things out of the way, they can offer 
spaces which start at 80 sq.ft and go up to over 200 sq. feet! Terms range from 4 
weeks to whenever! Prices are unbelievably competitive! Open Monday - Saturday, 
9am - 5.30pm (Sats to 12.30pm). 835289.    

Nailsworth Domestic 
Appliance Repairs 
Matthew ~ 833310 

A fast, local & reliable service 
 

Most makes of washing machines, dishwashers, 
fridge/freezers, tumble dryers & electric cookers 

Between these two is    Atlantis Supplies LtdAtlantis Supplies LtdAtlantis Supplies LtdAtlantis Supplies Ltd, well-known in the town for selling and servicing ink-cartridges, 

although most of its business nowadays is via the internet. 835912.    
The Shell Petrol stationThe Shell Petrol stationThe Shell Petrol stationThe Shell Petrol station, right,    is well-known to most of us, whether for its 

car wash, for out of hours milk or simply to fill up the car. The ‘convenience 
store’ can, indeed be very convenient! 

Close by is Peter Blackwell’s ‘Lakeside GarageLakeside GarageLakeside GarageLakeside Garage’. 835222. I worry about the 

‘lake’ -presumably there was one once - but, lake or not,  Peter will look after 
your car with anything from a MOT or a brake check to a full service. Well 
recommended!                 The industrial buildings of past centuries, next along, at 

Dunkirk MillDunkirk MillDunkirk MillDunkirk Mill are now converted into exciting 

apartments with access to a communal 
swimming pool and gym. Within the building is 

also the Mill MuseumMill MuseumMill MuseumMill Museum. Here you can see the 

huge waterwheel in action on opening days in 
the summer. 
    

Just inside Nailsworth’s boundary are the 

beautifully manicured RenishawRenishawRenishawRenishaw premises. A 

spokesman tells us ‘Renishaw is at the forefront of automated metrology; its 

products enabling measurements from 1 picametre to 75 metres to be made with repeatability. Wherever precision 

measurement is required Renishaw’s products ensure that exacting specifications 

are met, with cost-effective methods.  
 

‘The headquarters of Renishaw plc is at New Mills, Wotton-under-edge. 

Woodchester is mainly responsible for assembly, service and shipping. The 

company has recently acquired premises at Stonehouse which are being 

refurbished to house the manufacturing and finishing of components for the 

Group's products.  
 

‘Traditionally, Renishaw has exported about 90% of its products, with sales for 

this past year totalling over £150 million. At that time, the Group had over 1,800 employees around the globe (over 

1,300 UK - including about 250 at Woodchester).’ 

Dunkirk Mill from Northfield Road 

Renishaw plc (Woodchester) 
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Regency motors Regency motors Regency motors Regency motors on the other side of the road have a 

good range of used 
cars, all HPi checked. 
They do part 
exchange and and 
can arrange finance 
and extended 
warranties.  
They have a very 
exciting website. 
834544. 

A bit further along is the old Crown 
Inn which belongs to Crystal 
Fountain. It looks very scruffy at the 
moment but one day perhaps….. 
 

In marked contrast is  

The LaurelsThe LaurelsThe LaurelsThe Laurels, a very popular 

B&B just off the main 

road. Here, Lesley and 

Richard will give you 

a warm welcome.  

834021 

 

THE COTSWOLD CRAFTSMENTHE COTSWOLD CRAFTSMENTHE COTSWOLD CRAFTSMENTHE COTSWOLD CRAFTSMEN    

        GALLERYGALLERYGALLERYGALLERY    
 

 Open Tuesday - Saturday 9.30– 5.00 

Traditional  and  Contemporary  ARTS  and  CRAFTS 

from professional makers. Work changes fortnightly. 

Market St. Nailsworth           Tel: 07961 914957 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Tree Felling,  Re-shaping,  Crown Reductions, Hedge Trimming,  Pruning, 

Stump Grinding,  Jungle Clearance - Free Estimates - Fully Insured 

01453 824728 - 07005 931219 
e-mail: sales@jpuservices.co.uk 

TradeplasTradeplasTradeplasTradeplas 

Tradeplas is a family run 
business in Nailsworth.  
Originally started in 
Brimscombe 16 years ago it 
can now be found on Bridge 
Street where its wonderful 
showroom has been situated 
for 5 years now.  Steve Luff is the Managing Director 
and he employs 40 people, all from the Nailsworth area. 
 

Tradeplas is one of the few conservatory and window 
companies that actually make all their components.  
They will tackle any size of job, be it a small 
replacement uPVC window to a luxurious bespoke 
conservatory.  They have twice won the prestigious 
national competition ‘Conservatory Design of the Year 
Award’ and hope to make it third time lucky with their 
entry this year.   

As well as designing and constructing conservatories for 
people in this country, Tradeplas also export to America.  
They have a showroom in Minneapolis where Americans 
can see the very English conservatory look.  All orders 
are made in Nailsworth and then shipped over.  These 
projects tend to be large and absolutely unique. 
 

Tradeplas also wants to play an active role in the life of 
Nailsworth.  It held a charity auction for the Tsunami 
appeal and raised £2,500.  It sponsors a local football 
team – Avonvale FC, based in Tetbury - and is working 
on several other projects that will help the community. 
To contact Tradeplas 

Stella Knight writesStella Knight writesStella Knight writesStella Knight writes    

Regency Motors 

The Crown 

The Laurels 

David 

Mann , 

Franz van 

Dyk & 

Diana van 

Dyk of 

Tonik 

Printer 

Papa’s PizzaPapa’s PizzaPapa’s PizzaPapa’s Pizza    
This is the place to call 
when you really fancy a 
tasty pizza at home! 
Freshly made to your own 
order, expertly made by 
Brett and Sam. Free home 
delivery. Soft drinks, 
beers and wines also 
available. 11am-2pm(not 
Sunday) & 4-11.30pm. 
834949/835503. 

 

Left: 

Brett Window and Sam 

Riesiy of Papa’s Pizza 

Maxim Art. Maxim Art. Maxim Art. Maxim Art. Martin and his 

mother, Veronica, make bespoke 

picture frames for Harrods & 

Selfridges, amongst others. 
There’s a great selection of frames 
and mounts readily available and 
expert guidance if you need it. 
Everything is made here. There’s a 
large seconds shop, too.  834045. 

Martin Applegate & Veronica of Maxim Art 

Polly’s Nursery Polly’s Nursery Polly’s Nursery Polly’s Nursery is just beyond 

Papa’s Pizza. Dan and Anna (formerly 
Parrott) Mead - guess where the name 
came from! - are partners in this 
beautifully 
equipped 
nursery, and 
another one in 
Bussage.  They 
care for children 
from 9m to 5 yrs 
for 51 weeks of 
the year from 8-6 
every day. We just popped in and saw 
lots of happy kiddies. 835113.    

Anna Mead with Charlie at 

Polly’s Nursery 

    

TonikTonikTonikTonik was a real find for us. They 

sell all makes of ink & toner 
cartridges, computer papers, blank 
CDs, DVDs & tapes at very 
competitive prices. 836543. 
 

(Carousel is the same firm but for 
big business like the BBC, Aardman 
Animations, etc.) 
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What’s On What’s On What’s On What’s On ----    FebruaryFebruaryFebruaryFebruary    
For free listing ring Maire Jarman 832933For free listing ring Maire Jarman 832933For free listing ring Maire Jarman 832933For free listing ring Maire Jarman 832933 

Nailsworth News Editorial Information 

EDITOR: ~ Joyce Affleck, 832619 or C/o And Clothes, 

4, Market Street, Nailsworth  or  editor@nailsworthnews.co.uk 

or  joyce.affleck1@btinternet.com 

PHOTOGRAPHS/Asst.Editor: ~ Martin Stone  833132. 

DEADLINES for copy and advertising:15th of month 

ADVERTS: Copy, payment and queries please to Ann Marshall 

C/o Just Traiding, 7 Fountain St. Nailsworth or 833857.  

N.B. Advertising space is limited to approx 50 per issue: payment in 

advance, please. Nailsworth advertisers given priority. 

Small 9.5 x 3.75 cm: £17 or £48 for 3;  

Medium 9.5 x 6 cm: £29 or £80 for 3; 

Large 9.5 x 14 cm: £56  (Editorial discretion: only if space).  

Payment to Nailsworth News. Requests for front page £5 extra. 

POSTAL SUBSCRIPTION: £6/year ~J Rowbotham 833110 

DISTRIBUTION: organised by Bill Affleck. Please ring 832619. 

PAPER MEETING: 7pm, 7th February at Barley Hill. 

Numeracy & Literacy Teacher required for 5 year 

old girl. For more information phone 835710.  

A small (childs)? blue purse containing money was 

left in Nonsuch Books and Music (839173) in early 

November.  Please ask your child some awkward 

questions and see whether we can find the owner!    

Beginners’ conversational Italian – is there interest 

in starting a small group? 836910. 

Nailsworth Society Theatregoers. Now booking : 

Malvern: Sat 11/3/06 2.30pm ‘Two Thousand Years’ 

Cheltenham: Sat 8/4/06 2.30pm ‘Present Laughter’ 

Malvern: Sat 2/4/06 2.30pm ‘Best of Friends’ 

Details on Library Notice Board. 

Small Stuff 

 Job Hunting?  Looking for Staff? 

For all your temporary and permanent 
needs… 

Tel:  01453 32468 

www.ess-emp.co.uk Many more Permanent Jobs available 

SEND US YOUR CV NOW  

• Warehouse Manager c£24k 

• Receptionist £14k 

• Office Administrator -             

Part time £7 per hour 

• Transport Manager c£30k 
 

jobs@ess-emp.co.uk 

 

  SALES ADMINISTRATOR c£15K 
  Great opportunity to join a company in the fire prevention  
  industry. Excellent IT, Word/Excel. 
  Ability to prioritize.  Good communicator. 
 

  For further details please call Steve Dechan on 01453  757951  
 

 Stroud House, Russell Street, Stroud GL5 3AN  

Westaff is an employment business               email: stroud@westaff.co.uk    (2/06)  

1 Wed Children’s Storytime for under 5’s, 2.30-3.00 Library. 

1 Wed ‘This Colourful World’, demonstration by Janet James. Flower 

Society 7pm Town Hall. 

2 Thurs ‘Silver’, Nigel Dimmer. Luncheon Group, Nailsworth Society. 

11.30am Egypt Mill. Sign up by  31st Jan. 

2 Thurs Hatha Yoga, weekly classes 5.45-7.15pm,  Christ Church 

Rooms, or one to one. Amanda 833550. 

2 Thurs Learn to Jive on Thursdays at the Comrades Club. Beginners 

7.30pm, Intermediate 9.00pm. No need to bring a partner. £4, 

students £2.50. 01666 824285. 

3 Fri Country Market, every Friday, 9-10.45, Mortimer Room. 

6 Mon High/Low aerobics with body conditioning, Mondays 9.30-

10.30am & 7.15-8.15pm. Pilates on the Ball, Weds & Fridays, 

9.30-10.30am. Christ Church Hall, £4 a session. Tina Gomer 

753895. 

6 Mon Iyengar Yoga every Monday 11-12.30 Christ Church Rooms. 

Kevin 762838. 

6 Mon ‘More Unusual Objects’, Quiz by Members. Arts, Crafts & 

Music Group, Nailsworth Society 7.30 Mortimer Room. 

11 Sat Metamorphic Technique. Two day course (11th & 18th  Feb). 

Friends Meeting House. Both days 10am - 5pm , £110 

including refreshments. Sam Bloomfield 835825. 

11 Sat FGR v Scarborough 3pm. 

13 Mon Nailsworth WI. 7.30 St George’s Parish Rooms. 

13 Mon ‘My Family History Without a Computer’, Hazel Webb. Local 

History Research Group, Nailsworth Society. 7.30 Mortimer 

Room. 

14 Tues St. Valentine’s Day. 

15 Wed Stroud & District Macular Disease Society 3rd Wed each 

month, 10-12, Christ Church Rooms. 

17 Fri ‘Touching the Void’ directed by Kevin Macdonald, 

Nailsworth Film Club, Primary School, 8pm. 860671. 

20 Mon ‘Pests & Diseases’, Mr. Chris Smith, Gardening Group, 

Nailsworth Society. 7.30pm. Mortimer Room. 

21 Tues Town Council Meeting. 7pm. Town Hall. 

21 Tues Royal British Legion meeting at 7.30, Nailsworth Social Club. 

21 Tues FGR v Gravesend & Northfleet. 7.45pm. 

22 Wed Alzheimer Café 4th Wed each month 2-4pm Christ Church 

Rooms. 834714. 

23 Thurs Rambling Group, Nailsworth Society. Meet outside Library. 

See notice board for time and details. 

25 Sat Farmers’ Market. 9-1pm. Mortimer Gardens. 

27 Mon ‘Gloucestershire Wildlife Rescue Centre’, Mike Barrett. Local 

Studies Group, Nailsworth Society. 7.30pm. Mortimer Room. 

28 Tues Shrove Tuesday. 

1 MAR AGM followed by ‘In Tune with Nature’, Jane Edmonds. 

Flower Society. 7pm. Town Hall. 

2 MAR Caroline Sheldrick, Herbalist, Luncheon Group, Nailsworth 

Society. 11.30am. Egypt Mill. Sign up by 28th. Feb. 

4 MAR FGR v Kidderminster Harriers 3pm. 

6 MAR ‘The Origins of the Nailsworth Silver Band’. Arts, Crafts & 

Music Group, Nailsworth Society. 7.30pm. Mortimer Room. 

22 Wed Thinking Day 

4 Sat ‘Bagathon’ at Ruskin Mill in aid of Nailsworth Subscription 

Rooms restoration. 10am-1pm or 2-5pm. £10 incl. materials. 

Please park at Horsley Mill. Booking essential. 833320. 

For sale: Bungalow: lounge, 2 bedrooms, large 

loft conversion with ensuite, garage, secluded 

garden, views, in quiet cul-de-sac off Burma Road 

near corner shop/PO. £175,000. 836910. 

KKKKEEEEEEEEPPPP    IIIITTTT    LLLLOOOOCCCCAAAALLLL!!!!    


